RESIDENT FORUM WITH NH STATE LEGISLATORS

TUESDAY MARCH 28, 2017  6.30 – 8.30pm
LEVENSON ROOM, PORTSMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY

A panel of all New Hampshire State legislators representing Portsmouth will discuss their work in Concord and how it impacts the City of Portsmouth. The panel will include:

- Senator Martha Fuller Clark
- Representative Laura Pantelakos (District 25/Portsmouth Ward 1)
- Representative Becky McBeath (District 26/Portsmouth Ward 2)
- Representative Peter Somssich (District 27/Portsmouth Ward 3)
- Representative Gerry Ward (District 28/Portsmouth Ward 4)
- Representative Pam Gordon (District 29/Portsmouth Ward 5)
- Representative Jackie Cali-Pitts (District 30/Portsmouth Wards 1,2,4,5)
- Representative Tamara Le (District 31/Portsmouth Ward 3)
- Citywide Neighborhood Committee Chair Cliff Lazenby, moderator

What new legislation in Concord has significant impact for Portsmouth?
What bills/committees are legislators for Portsmouth involved with?
How can Portsmouth residents provide input on State-level legislation?

Question & Answer

This is a citywide, non-partisan event, all Portsmouth residents welcome.

Questions? Email cncchair@gmail.com  Nextdoor.com. Facebook – CNC.